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AUCTION
Goofy goes 
for Goodwill
By Hillary Schuler-Jones
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
(Tawrsli, whiiLklya know: Pisney’s 
tiooty is hitting’ an auction Nock 
near you.
A collection ot more than 100 
pieces ot Ciooty memorahilia will go 
to the highest hiLkler in a silent auc­
tion heki hy the San Luis Ohispi) 
(a)unty branch ot (joodwill 
Industries this month.
An anonymous ilonor coiitrihuted 
the eclectic assi>rtment ot hats, but­
tons, boxers, socks, trinkets, glass­
ware, shirts, mugs and other sou­
venirs, all embla:iMic\l with images iif 
the tamous I'lisney dog.
The items will be auctioned in a 
single block, with the wittner taking 
the entire lot as well as a piece ot car­
toon hist(>ry.
.‘\ccorLltng to Disney’s Cutest 
Services Web site, Ciooty made his 
lirst .ippearance with the PisiTey cast
as an audience member in the 1932 
cartoon “Mickey’s Revue.”
His character has since appeared in 
4S Gooty cartoons, most ot which 
teatureil the bumbling human/dog 
turning orslinary situations into 
chaos.
Along the way, catch phrases such 
as “A-hyuck!” and “Gawrsh!” made 
him a popular tigure.
Pete Hunan, Goodwill’s Sati Luis 
CTbispo CuHinty branch director, was 
unsure about the exact value ot the 
merch.indise but expecteil it to gener­
ate a tew thousand dollars.
“We’re guessing that somebody, a 
collector who knows the real value, is 
going to get wintl ot this aiiLl tollow 
it,” he said.
A search ot Cunity ci>llectibles on 
Internet auction site ebay.com 
revealcxl 1,782 items, with several 
sculptures and tigurines selling tor
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A collection o f m ore than  100 pieces o f G oofy m em o rab ilia  is on display in th e  San Luis Obispo  
see GOOFY, page 2 G oodw ill store at 15 H iguera St. The collection w ill be sold in a silent auction.
Berkeley
produces
robotic
By Michelle Locke
ASSOClArED PRESS
RHRKLLHY —  Move LTver 
Bionic Man and make riHim tor 
BITT'X - the Berkeley Lower 
Hxtremities Kxoskeleton, with 
Ntrap'on robotic legs liesignevl to 
turn .in ordinary human into a 
''iiper struler.
LJltimately inteiulcxl to help 
people like soldiers or tiretighters 
c.irry heavy loads tor long dis­
tances, these boots are made tor
see BLEEX, page 2
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Students in the College o f A griculture partnered  
w ith  Gallo V ineyards Inc. on Sept. 30  to  harvest 
its first crop on Cal Poly's 90-acre vineyard.
Wine, viticulture 
major offered
By Emily Wong
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
When KiSiJ Gallo Winery entered a partnership 
witlt C t^l Poly in 1999, it planted the secxls for a tuture 
ot viticulture on campus.
In 2000, Gallo planted 50 acres ot grapes on the 
university’s (diorni O eek  Ranch, .\nother 50 acres ot 
wine grapes were planted on the vineyard in 2002. 
The company also set up an otticial six-month intern­
ship program tor C^ tl Poly students.
These contributions helped lead the C^ollege ot 
.Agriculture to otter a bachelor’s degree in wine and 
viticulture, ettective spring quarter.
A wine and viticulture minor was incorporated into 
the COAG in 1999. Since its inception, 127 students 
have completed the program.
Industry partners have helped support the growth ot 
the program and Calitornia State University 
Chancelkir Charles Reed granted approval tor the 
major in a letter to C i^l Poly President Warren Baker,
see MAJOR, page 2
endar
List of upcoming activities on campus
College bound: Poly best Western school
By Nicole Angeloni
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
('al Poly has been named the best 
regiLMial university in the West in a 
recent survey that examined col­
lege-bound students’ opinions on 
universities.
C'arnegie Communications sur­
veyed 4,000 college-K)unil high sch(X)l 
students on public and private colleges 
across the nation as part of their 
“Project C^onnect 2003.” The sur\ey 
was designeil to assess it r.inkings such 
as IJ.S. News (Si World Refsort were
influential in helping pn>spective stu- 
ilents ilecide on a university.
“My own personal belief is that 
rankings are great when your school 
is named," said James Maraviglia, 
Cal Poly’s assistant vice presiilent of 
ailmissions, recruitment and finance. 
“This survey is unique in the fact 
that it actually gets at what students 
are thinking, not what other rank­
ings say.”
U.S. News (Si World Report places 
the greatest weight upon peer assess­
ment of academic excellence —  
opinions ol college presidents, ileans
anil provosts about adleges other 
than their own. But the recent sur­
vey found that prospective college 
stuilents don’t necessarily rank Ljuali- 
ty the same way. Out i>f the 10 char­
acteristics used by U.S. News iSi 
World Report, students rank stu- 
dent-to-faculty ratio as the best indi­
cator of quality, with peer assessment 
ranked second. Only 1 percent of the 
U.S. News &. World Report rankings 
were determined by student-to-facul- 
ty ratio.
U.S. News (Si World Report cur­
rently ranks Cal Poly as the No. 5
university among public and private 
schools in the West, a spot the uni­
versity has held since 1999.
“1 was pleased to see that 
California State universities were 
highlighted over some of the more 
typically prominent universities in 
the West,” Maraviglia said. “It shows 
that students aren’t always on track 
with what other rankings show.”
In the survey’s list of top public 
and private universities in the West, 
Cal Poly was followed by Gonzaga
see RANKING, page 2
What: 'Good, the Bad and 
Medialand.' A free public forum with 
a panel of experts discussing 
today's media.
When: Today, 7 p.m.
Where: Performing Arts Center, 
Philips Hall
More info: Call the College of 
Liberal Arts college relations office, 
756-1216
What: Orfalea College of Business 
press conference on the univ^prsity's 
impact on the local economy. 
When: Friday, 11 a.m.
Where: OCOB Financial Analysis 
Resource Center, room 302 
More info: Call the OCOB, 756-2704
What: Slide presentation by Jock 
McDonald, an internationally 
acclaimed photographer 
When: Friday, 7 p.m.
Where: Performing Arts Center, 
Philips Hall
More info: Call Susan Duffy, 
756-2935
What: Pops Concert, featuring the 
university's wind orchestra and 
wind ensemble.
When: Saturday, 8 p.m.
Where: Performing Arts Center, 
Harman Hall •
More info: Call the music 
department, 756-2607
What: Winter Concert, presented by 
the Cal Poly Symphony, featuring 
masterpieces by German com­
posers.
see EVENTS, page 2
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5 - Day Forecast
TODAY . 
high: 79® /  low 49°
FRIDAY
high: 79® /  low 46°
SATURDAY 
high: 75° /  low 45°
SUNDAY
high: 71®/lo w  43° '-r'"
MONDAY / v
high: 7 1 ° /low 42° ' > '
Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 6:18 a.m. /  sets 6:07 p.m.
Tides
high 12:19 a.m. 5.34 feet
1:38 p.m. 3.22 feet
low 7:26 a.m. 0.30 feet
6:20 p.m. 1.96 feet
California Cities
CITY TODAY'S HI/LO
San Diego 780/59°
Anaheim 85°/56“
Riverside 850/52°
Los Angeles 840/58°
Santa Barbara 800/55°
Bakersfield 830/55°
Fresno 800/51°
Santa Cruz 760/50°
San Jose 770/51°
San Francisco 730/550
Sacramento 78°/49°
Redding 800/51°
RANKING
continued from page 1
Univorsity in Wash.; Cal Poly, 
Pomona; Loyola Marymount 
University; anJ Trinity University 
in Texas.
Amoni» the top scluuils in 
Carnej>ie’s National list, students 
ranked Yale University first, fi>l- 
lowed hy Harvard, Stanford, 
Princeton and IXike.
“Thirty years aj»o when I was 
liHikinf; at colleges, i don’t think I 
Itxiked at one ranking,” Maravi^lia 
said. "Now there are several differ­
ent resources available to students 
that are Uxikin^ for them.”
Carnegie Communications, a 
private media company based mit 
of Bt>ston, publishes more than 30 
annual magazines, Ixxtks and other 
publications aimed at college- 
K)und high schcxil students. The 
most popular of these publications 
is Private Qilleges &. Universities.
For more information on 
“Project Connect 2003,” Carnegie 
Oimmunications and other col­
lege rankings, go to 
www.camegiecomm.com.
GOOFY
continued from page 1
more than $300. Other smaller 
objects such as pins, stuffed animals 
and T-shirts went tor several dollars 
apiece.
IXinan estimated that two old- 
fashioned novelty telephones were 
probably the most expensive items in 
the Central Coast collection; he has 
seen similar models sell for up to 
$100 in stores.
Other unique pieces include a 
GtxTy wristwatch and a Pez dis­
penser in its original packaging.
Hunan knows the donor personal­
ly and said that many of the items 
were given to him by friends and 
family members over the last 20 
years.
His children even referred to him 
as “their Gcx)fy dail,” growing up, 
Dunan said.
“He just felt like it was time to 
move on and make something g<x)d 
happen with it,” Dunan said of the 
collector’s decision to give the mem­
orabilia away. “He has been a strong 
supporter of Goodwill over the years 
and (is) a regular donor.”
Student Community Services 
director, coordinator Amanda 
Chavez said that without donations, 
many non-profits would be forced to 
shut down.
“In general, a lot of non-profits 
depend on donations, and if they 
can’t get them, they won’t be able to 
operate,” she said. “(The donation) 
will help the overall general public 
because Gcxidwill does a lot of goôd 
things for the community.”
The auction began March 1 and is 
already generating U)cal interest. 
Dunan said reporters from KSBY 
speculated that the sale could garner 
national attention.
The keepsakes representing 
Goofy’s pop culture history will be
on display at the Gcxxlwill store in 
Grover Beach through March 7 and 
at the San Luis Obispo Gtxidwill 
store, located at 15 Higuera St., until 
March 14, according to a press 
release. It will spend the remaining 
two weeks of the month at Gtxxlwill 
stores in Atascadero and Paso 
Robles.
The silent auction form will trav­
el with the display and lYunan said 
potential buyers can place as many 
bids as they want.
“They can bid every day, three 
times a day —  we don’t care,” he 
said.
Tlie sale will conclude in Paso 
Robles at 4 p.m. April 4.
Money from the winning bid “will 
be used to provide vocational train­
ing, education and job placement 
services to people with barriers to 
employment in San Luis Obispo 
County,” Dunan said. “The money 
will stay locally —  that was very 
clear in the donor’s wish.”
BLEEX
continued from page 1
marching.
“The design of this exoskeleton 
really benefits from human intel­
lect and the strength of the 
machine,” says Homayoon 
Kazerooni, who directs the 
Robotics and Human Engineering 
Laboratory at the University of 
California, Berkeley.
Tlie exoskeleton consists of a pair 
of mechanical metal leg braces that 
include a ^xiwer unit and a backpack­
like frame. The braces are attached to 
a iTuxlified pair of Army Kxtts and
are also connected, although less 
rigidly, to the user’s legs.
More than 40 senst)rs and 
hydraulic mechanisms function like 
a human nervous system, constantly 
calculating how to distribute the 
weight being borne and create a 
minimal load for the wearer.
“There is no joystick, no key­
board, no push butttm to drive the 
device,” said Kazerooni, a professor 
of mechanical engineering. “The 
pilot becomes an integral part of the 
exoskeleton.”
In lab experiments, said 
Kazerooni, testers have walked 
around in the l(X3-pound exoskele­
ton plus a 70-pound backpack and 
felt as if they were carrying just five
pounds.
Eventually, the device could help 
rescuers haul heavy equipment up 
high-rise buildings or turn tired 
trcx)ps into striding super soldiers.
What it won’t do is turn you into 
a Borg, the gadget-happy gladiators 
of “Star Trek” fame.
“The exoskeleton is not going to 
magically transform people into 
killing machines,” said Kazerooni, 
known to his students as Professor 
Kaz. “They’re really gcxid, it turns 
out, at enabling firefighters, soldiers, 
post-disaster rescue crews to carry 
heavy loads over great distances for 
hours.”
So, no cyborg cops. But at least 
you get Terminator togs.
EVENTS
continued from page 1
When: Sunday, 3 p.m.
Where: Cal Poly Theatre 
More info: Call the music depart­
ment, 756-2406
What: "The Origin of Everything: 
Life, Neutrinos and StarTrek." A free 
presentation by Lavi/rence Krauss, an 
internationally known physicist and 
author.
When: Monday, 7:30 p.m.
Where: Cal Poly Theatre 
More info: Call the College of 
Science and Mathematics, 756-2226
What: Les Ballets de Montreal. 
Dance performance.
When: Friday, March 19,8 p.m.
Where: Cal Poly Theatre
M ore info: For tickets, call 756-2787
What: Procrastination Station. 
Pancake breakfast, professional 
massages, arts and crafts, cookie 
decorating.
When: Wednesday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Where: UU Plaza
More info: Call ASI Events, 756-1112
MAJOR
continued from page 1
dated Feb. 1 3.
“With the addition of the wine 
and viticulture major. Cal Poly’s 
College of Agriculture is now poised 
to offer students a unique and pow­
erful hands-on education in all 
aspects of the wine industry,” 
COAG Dean LYavid Wehner said in 
a press release.
Hands-on resources such as the 
Cal Poly/Gallo Vineyard and a wine 
analysis laKiratory certified by the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms will be instrumental in the 
new bachelor’s degree program.
The campus liKation, in the heart 
of the Central Coast’s wine country, 
will also serve as an advantage for 
students seeking internships and 
jobs.
“Our curriculum requires a 
mandatory industry internship. 
That’s one thing that really sets our 
program apart,” viticulture professor 
Keith Patterson said in a press 
release. “All of our students will 
work through summer and spend
one quarter working through the 
crush and harvest to gain actual 
experience.”
University of California, Davis 
and California State University, 
Fresno are other universities that 
offer viticulture and enology pn>- 
grams in California. Cal Poly has an 
existing partnership in graduate 
agricultural education programs 
with UC Davis.
“By the time they graduate from 
Cal Poly, students interested in 
going into enology will also know 
how to market and sell wine, and 
students interested in the business 
side of the wine industry and wine 
marketing will know how to grow 
grapes and make wine,” Patterson 
said.
California is the fourth largest 
grape producer in the world, after 
France, Italy and Spain. Ninety per­
cent of America’s grape pnxluction 
takes place instate.
The Past) Robles, Edna Valley, 
Arroyo Grande Valley, Santa Maria 
and Santa Ynez Valley wineries 
have been gaining pt)pularity since 
the 1990s. In January 2003, Forbes 
magazine named Paso Robles “The 
Next Napa.”
t h e  lo w - d o w n  o n  S L O  Tow ^n  
E v e r y  F r i d a y  in  O n  T h e  R o c k s
$69
Sundjy-Jtnirxljiy
ComplimenU/yContinenUl breakfast Iti-Room Coffee 
Fool and Spa Afternoon Tea, Coffee & Cookies
15 Minutes to Seaches, Wineries & Colf
(»00)545-2777 ^  44*
C d i  r u l y  2O74kloiiUnyStntfSMlMh0Ufo
*N ot valid during holidayd or special events, subject to  availability, expires 6 /3 1 / 0 3 .
P e d ic u r e s  *  M a n i c u r e i f
10% OFFALL SERVICES 
Anytime with student id N A I L S  &  S P AA PRO FESS IO N A L N A IL  C A R E  & SPA
1
Urcutt Rd
T«nk F»m) Rd
OPEN
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm Sat 9am-3pm 
Sundays Closed
WALK-INS WELCOME541-9999
3230 B R O A D  ST. #120 • SAN L U IS  OBISPO
(The Village Marketplace) (Ample Free Parking)
Electric Bikes
Scooters
Kits
Be Smart. Go
• Say goodbye to parking hassles.
-no fees -no gas -no traffic
• Zip between classes
• Environmentally friendly
• Whisper quiet
Rentals: $ lo/hour
H o u r * !  Tu o * . -S o t .  10-S p m  • S u n . N o o n > S p m
www.PaciflcEiectricCycles.com
2 U I - B  Broad St.
San L u »  Obispo, C A  93401  
N e x t  to  Fatte 's  P k M i  
tet: 805 -S 94 .0 I iO
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CHESAPEAKE, Va. —  Teenage sniper Lee Boyd Malvo was sen­tenced to life in prison w ithout parole Wednesday for an
October 2002 killing spree in the Washington, l).C., area that left 10 
people dead.
Malvo, 19, was sentenced a day after sniper mastermind John Allen 
Muhammad was given the death penalty. Malvo did not speak at the 
brief hearing.
• • •
LAS VEGAS —  Although the West's drought is easing slightly, 
communities will continue to  face w ater challenges because of 
boom ing populations and endangered species protectioi^ an
Intefic^ Depattment official sajc^ ^
T»^tifying’before a Senate committee | ji^ in in g  water issii^ in the 
West, Bennett Raley, assiiJtaiM.-secretary and scfen<:6, $aid
Tuesday thaf Nevada arid Other states^  wilhl^ cailua uppn tp addte*> |?riier 
supply issues even after the current flve-yealod^Ught fends. , f
ASBURY PARK, ^ J .  —  CHy offida ls  ^ t e d  W e d ^ e ^ a y  to  stop 
accepting m ariiage license,applications fro ih ^ a y  < ^ u p le $ ,^ t also 
voted to tile a lawsuit seefc^i^comTapprovril loj:on£ijhtre ksuing such 
licenses. f ? ' '  ^ ^
The CityCouncIl acted irfter state Attorney General Peter C. Harvey 
threatened criminal phkecution if city c)fficials|JUinot stop granti the 
licenses. V ,r
Council memhers said they would seek a court judgment affirming that 
a gay marriage ceremony perforrricd>Monday hy the deputy mayor was 
legal and that the city could ctmtinue issuing marriage licenses to same- 
sex couples.
• • •
WASHINGTON —  A leading Republican senator said Wednesday 
he will not join a Democratic a ttem pt to  make it harder for 
Congress to approve tax cuts that President Bush wants, delivering 
a blow to the DenuKrats’ effort.
Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., said he told Sen. Russell Feingold, D- 
Wis., that he will not cospon.sor Feingold’s plan to require 60 Senate 
votes for tax cuts not paid for with other savings. The restriction would 
also apply to increased spending tor benefits like Medicare.
The decision hy Domenici, a respected former budget committee 
chairman and long-time deficit hawk, was an election-year victory for 
the White House and Senate GOP leaders. They vigorously oppose 
Feingold’s proposal and had been trying to dissuade Domenici from pur­
suing a similar plan of his own.
—  Associated Press
World
Roundup
B a g h d a d , Iraq —  Gunmen posing as police at a makeshift check­point south of Baghdad killed tw o American civilians and their 
Iraqi translator, the Polish military said Wednesday. In another stmthern 
area, four Iraqi policemen died in a shootout with a local militia.
In the northern town of Kirkuk, gunmen wounded three American sol­
diers near a stadium, the U.S. military said Wednesday.
The gunmen escaped after Monday’s attack on soldiers from the Hawaii- 
based 25th Infantry Division, Army spokesman Maj. Neal O ’Brien said. 
The wounded were airlifted to Baghdad for treatment, he said at the 
American base in the central city of Tikrit.
• • •
JERUSALEM —  The Israeli and Palestinian prim e ministers have 
rescheduled a much-delayed first summit m eeting for next week and 
will take up issues ranging from  Israel's planned pullout from  Gaza to  
attem pts to  restart a U.S.-backed peace plan, both sides said 
Wednesday.
Palestinian Prime Minister Ahmed Qureia denied a date had been set. 
Also Wednesday, Israeli undercover units killed five Palestinians in a raid 
in the West Bank town of Jenin, Palestinians said.
The militants were memhers of the Al Aqsa Martyrs’ Brigades, a militia 
linked to Yasser Arafat’s Fatah movement, Palestinians said. The identity of 
the fifth person wasn’t immediately kiuiwn.
• • •
TEHRAN, Iran —  Iran said Wednesday it would resume uranium  
enrichm ent for peaceful purposes once its problem s w ith  the  
International Atomic Energy Agency were resolved.
Iran’s defense minister also said its military’ had built low-level nuclear 
centrifuges primarily for civilian use.
He warned European partners Iran could end nuclear cooperation if they 
fail to support Tehran.
IAEA Director General Mohamed ElBaradei said such a move would hurt 
Iran’s efforts to convince the world its nuclear intentions were peaceful.
• • •
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —  U.S. Marines shot and killed two gunmen 
who opened fire on them , a sp<.)kesman said Wednesday, bringing to four 
the number of Haitians to die this week at the hands of the peacekeepers. 
The Marines were patrolling Tuesday evening near the private residence 
of outgoing Prime Minister Yvon Neptune when they came under “hostile 
fire,” Staff Sgt. Timothy Edwards told The Associated Press.
He .said they then shot and killed at least two gunmen. No peacekeepers 
were wounded.
—  Associated Press
up
Ne w  YORK —  A 19-year-old New York University stu­
dent com m itted suicide by 
jum ping from a high-rise roof, 
the fourth student to die in a 
plunge this academic year, offi­
cials said.
Diana Chien, a transfer student 
from California, jumped from the 
24-story, off-campus building 
Saturday, officials said. The city 
medical ■•“lii^jher death a
suicide.
UnivejsiJiiaJÍÍkJu^ stu­
dents of Chien’s diiathv!?? e-mail 
Mondayr-"'^’'”"*’—  
“P e()fl?W W rrm | (lT tin d  hit­
ter,” ffc^man DariSHDe^er told 
The N u r r W tr iW s  forTstiiry in 
Wednd^"fe^lfi?msr*t1»e^ don’t 
understaivi why thii.itiwrp’jTiappen-
The New York Post published a 
front-pa^e ph<’>ft^  t^ f  f d>ije»i*rf'lunge 
off th| huilaingr*^nd tyiisfersity 
(>fficiaIs s*hd'''Wwh'ie;jCl^ V^ i-
the
The photograph w?ts used inside 
the newspaper Sunday with a story 
quoting witnesses to the woman’s 
fall, and it was republished 
Wednesday on the front page with 
Chien’s identity.
“Given that this had already 
been in the paper once, it seems ti> 
show’ an appalling lack of judgment 
and insensitivity to the young 
woman’s family and a disregard for 
the feelings of students at NYU,” 
university spokesman John 
Beckman said.
—  University Wire
$15,000,000 for PeopleSoft *
WHAT????
Cal Poly is borrowing $15,000,000 to implement another part of the Student Administration module of its new computer system, 
supplied hy PeopleSoft. The annual loan payment (more than $2.3 million) is enough to pay for:
•  46 Full-time Lecturers, or
•  500 Classes, or
•  20,000 places in classes
Does this make sense to you? If not, let your dean know you would rather have more classes:
Phil Bailey <pbailey@calpoly.edu>
Harry Hellenbrand <hhellenb@calpoly.edu>
Bonnie Konopak <bkonopak@calpoly.edu>
Terri Swartz <tswartz@calpoly.edu>
David Wehner <dwehner@calpoly.edu>
Peter Lee <pwlee@calpoly.edu>
Thomas Jones <rtjones@calpoly.edu>
CFA - California Faculty Association
El C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
A N o N raon T  o«c.a n iz a t io n  u r v i n «; Ca l  P oly sin c e  19} ]
effettive Monday March 15th
Sat 3/27 Sun 3/28
1 Jam'4pm Ham-6pm
Mon 3/29 lue 3/30 Wed 3/31 Thu 4/1 Fn4/2
7:45am‘ 8pm 7:45am'8pm 10am‘ 6pm 7:45am‘ 6pm 7:45am‘ 4:30pm
Sat 4/3  
/ Jam ‘ 4pm
O iL P a y
h o o k s
UNIVERSITY SQUARE
Mon 3/29 
8am ‘ 9pm
Tue 3/30 
8am ‘ 7pm
Wed 3/31 
10am‘ 7pm
Sat 3/27 
11am ‘ 5pm
Thu 4/1 
9am ‘ 6pm
Sat 4/3  
11am ‘ 5pm
q u a r e
Sun 3/28 
11am ‘ 7pm
fri 4 /2  
9am ‘ 5pm
Sun 4/4  
11am ‘ 5pm
■ 2 convenient locations ■
El Corrol Bookstore University Union Í  Col Poly Books 870 Foothill Blvd.
J ’ -
e,co„ al ■ chopping for oil your doss supplies ■
* And now ’NBVÍ LaVfm emCES! *A NONFROFIT OIK.ANI7.ATI()N »«V IN I. C AI Poi.Y SIN! I  I9) jiMWw.KtcorraRioakstiini.cam
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San Luis Properties
Kimberly Conti
Broker-Associate
539 M a rsh  St. •  S LO  •  783-4426
Call Kim Ttnlay For All of Your Housing Needs!
Day Camps seek Summer Staff 
Residing in or near the 
San Fernando / Conejo Valleys 
You can earn $2800 - $3500 + 
Spend your summer outdoors 
working with children! 
888-784-C A M P
w w w .w o rk a tc a m p .c o m
Spending S p ifflg  Bl*0 3 k  
on the beach?
Visit us first
I Mon-Tluir8am'9:30pm 
I Fri 8am-8pin
I Sat 9am-7pm
\ Sun lOani'ópm
667 Marsh St • SLO
7814)363  P
No appt. necessary ^ 
Biggest &  Best Tanning Salon!
e n e i a
^  '‘o '
Townhouse Apartment Living for Students
G r e a t  A m e n i t i e s . . .
Your Own Bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units 
Bedrooms Can Be Furnished/Unfurnished 
Fitness Center and Heated Pool 
Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access 
Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong 
TV Lounge with 72” Big Screen and VCR 
Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants 
On SLO City Bus Route 
Convenient 9.5 mo or 11.5 mo Leases 
Reduced Noise Hours After 10PM 
GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades 
Full-time Maintenance Department 
24 Hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance 
NEW! Credit Card Payments Now Accepted
FLOOR PLAN
On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm fit Saturdays 10am -2pm
555 Ramona Drive, San Luis Obispo CA 93405  
tel 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-1477 www.valenciaapartm ents.com
STUDENT DISCOUNT TRAVEL-Authorized STA Ticketing Agency- •
Airline Tickets • Eurail Passes • Ind. Student ID  Cards - 
Ind. Youth H ostel Membership • Vacation Break Pkgs.
Use our web site to research 8t plan your next trip:
e-traveltime.com
For Expert personalized service, visit or contact us:
698 Marsh (at Broad), SLO (free parking at door) 
yS^-yO O l.......................... cp@tvltm .com
Ò  Better 
B B B  Business 
I, Bureau.
CST # 2100760-10
TRAVBJ1ME.
Pralesskxwi'TtGMai and bisurance Sendees
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541-2222
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Retired CEO & President of The Associated Press
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Philips Hall in the Periormind Arts Center 
cal Poly 
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Open to the Pubitc 
free Admission
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✓  Great Prices
✓  Fun Crew
✓  Extensive Organic Selection
✓  Come Shop with Us
#1 Supermarket 
#1 Place to Buy Wine 
& one of the Best Health Food Stores
lUf0..M0>Mi
3977 South Higuera Street, SLO • 783-2780
Four-Week Spanish Language Immersion Programs
Take one Cal Poly Spanish class: Sjxm 121,
S|xm 122, S|xm 124, or Span 30 1
AN D
Choose one Oil Poly GE class:
Hum 310 (C'4), Psc* 320 (F), or Kine 255 (D4 & USCP)
Summer 2004 - Valladolid
iûïiil
for further information, contact
Dr. William Martinez, 756-2HHi>, 
e- mail wmart inetifcaljKily .edu
S/xi/i 113 o r íx¡uivaient rv(]uirc(L
CAL Poly
C o n t in u in g  E d u c a t io n
Continuing Ldueation at 756-2<tf,3 , 
e-mail continuiiig-etl(« lalywly.edu 
http://w\WN-.eontimiing-ed.calpoly.edu/travel_mex.html
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Dying ,
to work
M exican w orker deaths rise sharply  
even as overall US. jo b  safety improves
% % ^
By Justin Pritchard
ASSOCIATED PRESS
The jobs thitr lure Mexican Wi)rk- 
ers to the United States are killing/ 
them in a worseninjt epidemic that is 
now claiming' a victim a day, an 
Associated Press investigation has 
toiind.
Though Mexicans often take the
most hazardous jtihs, --------------
they are more likely than 
others to he killed even 
when doint» similarly 
risky work.
The death rates are 
j/reatest in Washington 
and Colorado, as well as 
Southern states where a 
Mexican worker is tour 
times more likely to die 
than the averaj/e U.S.- 
horn wtTrker.
These accidental 
deaths ^et little atten­
tion, hut are almost 
always prexentahle and 
often j/ruesome: Wt>rkers 
are impaled, shredded in machinery, 
huried alive. Some are as yount; as 1 5.
For the first study of its kind of 
Mexican worker deaths in the United 
States, the AP talked with scores of 
workers, empU)yers, advocates and 
jtovernment officials and analyzed 
years of federal safety and population 
statistics.
Among the findings:
• Mexican death rates are rising 
even as the U.S. wt)ikplace grows 
safer overall. In the mill-1990s, 
Mexicans were about ?0 percent 
more likely to die than native-born 
workers; now they are about 80 per­
cent more likely.
• Deaths among Mexicans 
increased faster than their population 
in the United States. IVtween 1996 
and 2002, as the number of Mexican 
workers grew by about half, from 4 
million to 6 million, the number of 
deaths ro.se by about two-thirds, from 
241 to ^87. IVaths peaked at 420 in 
2001.
• Though their ixlds of dying in 
parts of the West and the Southeast 
are far greater than the U.S. avetage, 
f.italities occur everywhere; Mexic.ins 
died felling trees in Colorado, weld­
ing .1 balcony in Florida, trimming 
gr.iss .It a Las Vegas golf course, falling 
from scaffolding in Ceorgia and cut­
ting North C2arolina tobacco .tnd 
Nebraska beef.
• Kven compared to other immi­
grants —  those who historically work 
America’s hardest jobs — what's hap­
pening to Mexicans is e.xception.tl in 
scope and scale. Mexicans are nearly 
twice as likely as the rest of the immi­
grant pi^pulation to die at work.
Why is all this happening?
Public safety officials and workers 
themselves say the answer comes 
down to this: Mexicans are hired to 
work cheap, the fewer questions the 
better.
They may be thrown into jobs 
without training or safety equipment. 
Their objections may be silent if they 
speak no Knglish. Those here illegal­
ly, fearful of attracting attention, can 
be reluctant to complain. And their 
work culture and Third World safety 
expectations don’t discourage extra 
risk-taking.
Simple ptecautions would save 
many lives, government records 
show. “Was not using any type of fall
The death rates 
are greatest in 
Washington and 
Colorado, as well 
as Southern states 
where a Mexican 
worker is four 
times more likely 
to die than the 
average U .S .- 
horn worker
protection,’’ concludes a government 
report on one worker who fell 150 
feet. Says another report: “Untrained 
worker ... operated the equipment." 
Another; “Procedure was patently 
unsafe.”
Federal and state safety agencies 
have started to recognize the prob­
lem. But they have limited resources
—  only a few Spanish-speaking 
  investigators work m
regions with hundreds of 
thousamls of recent 
arrivals —  ,uid often 
can’t reach the most vul- 
ner.ible Mexican work­
ers.
President Bush’s 
recent proposal to grant 
illegal immigr.ints tem­
porary protections .is 
guest workers energized 
the nation.il immigra­
tion deb.ite. Yet in these 
discussions, job safety 
has been an after­
thought. Meanwhile, 
Mexicans continue to 
die on the job.
Eighteen-year-o id  Carlos 
Huerta was helping build federal 
low-incom e housing in North 
Carolina — but because his bosses 
ignored basic work s.ifety rules, 
according to state safety inspectors, 
he fell to his death.
Huerta was told to stand in a trash 
container, which a forklift raised lO 
feet so he could wash a brick wall. But 
the improvised platform wasn’t 
secured to the forklift’s prongs, and it 
soon toppled.
In 2002, the year Huerta was killed 
and the latest year of complete feder­
al statistics, more Mexicans died in 
construction than any other industry
—  and more died from fatal falls than 
any other accident.
In April 2000 , 16-year-old  
Antonio Garcia Reyes was framing  
the roof of a new college dormitory 
in .Mabama when he plunged three 
stories. He had no harness or other 
protection against ,i fall, acculent 
investigators fouiiil.
A year ago in South Carolina, 
brothers R igouerto and Moses 
Xaca Sandoval died building .i Mib- 
urb.in high schiHil th.it, at 15 and 16, 
they might have attended. They were 
buried in a trench when the walls of 
sandy soil collapsed.
The United States offered 
Rigouerto and Moses wages 10 times 
higher th.in in Mexico. The boys 
offered their employers cheap, pliant 
labor.
Hach of these four teens had just 
been hired by a subcontractor, the 
kind of outfit bigger firms sometimes 
employ to keep costs down. Fot safety 
violations that led to these four 
deaths, the federal CVcup.itional 
Safety and Health .'XdminiNtration 
has fined employers a total of 
$65,075.
.Accidents like these suggest that 
employers tell Mexicans to do the 
most glaringly perilous tasks, said 
Susan Feldm.inn, who fields calls 
from Spanish-speaking workers for an 
institute within the feder.il CJeniers 
fot Disease Càmtrol and Prevention.
“They’re considered dispi>s.ible,” 
she said.
However, employers are not always 
at fault, safety officials said.
Though he was trained and wear-
see WORKERS, page 8
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WORKERS
continued from page 7
inti safety J*-“sus St)to
C'arbajal severed his jujiular vein with 
a carvinti knife in a Nebraska meat- 
packinti plant in 2000. The blade 
punctured his chest just above where 
the protective metal mesh stopped.
“Hveryhody wishes they had 20-20 
hindsitjht on this one,” said Mark 
Kleiit, a spokesman for Minneapolis- 
based Cargill Inc., which owns the 
plant where workers have since been 
outfitted with lart»er protective 
tunics.
Sometimes a worker may misjudge 
a hazard. That was the conclusion of 
federal inspectors in the case of 
Manuel Topete, who punctured his 
heart when he tripped carrying a bor­
rowed knife at another Nebraska 
meatpacking plant. He wore no pro­
tective gear because his job was to 
steam-clean meat, not cut it.
Soon after Topete gashed himself, 
supervisors moved his body and opted 
to restart the work line at the plant. 
Co-worker Luis Rodriguez, who 
described a geyser of blood pumping 
from Topete’s chest, still can’t under­
stand it. “The foreman came real fast
/
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and turned the chain on. Why.’”
Supervisors properly resumed work 
because they didn’t know the severity 
of the accident, said a spokesman for 
the Tyson I resh Meats plant in Hakota 
Cdty, who called Topete’s death "a 
tragic and unftirtunate accident.”
When Ciimilo Rojas died at a 
Georgia chicken processing plant in 
2001 —  his head crushed by a con­
veyor belt from which he’d tried to 
dislodge a packing box —  plant offi­
cials closed the bloodied production 
line, but ran two others that day.
Urbano Ramirez died picking 
tobacco in the Nortlt Carolina sum­
mer. There was no drinking water in 
the field, though his crew boss sold 
beers on the side. That supervisor 
told investigators Ramirez suffered a 
nose bleed, so he told liim to rest.
Ramirez’s body was found 10 days 
later reclined against a magnolia tree, 
the only shade around. A medical 
examiner said he died of imknown 
natural causes, the Kidy too badly 
decomposed for a definitive finding. 
His brother, Luis, suspects heat 
stroke.
Like Urbano Ramirez, many 
Mexican workers who die arrive with 
little more than a grade-schotil edu­
cation. Often they leave behind a 
wife and children.
Criminal charges are rare —  fines 
more typical — when employers are 
to blame. C')ne exception is a 
C'alifornia dairyman who faces invol­
untary manslaughter charges after 
two of his workers drowned in liquid 
cow manure.
Jose Alatorre was overcome by 
fumes as he stood in the fetid stew, 
trying to fix a pump at the bottom of 
a 30-foot concrete shaft. His partner, 
Enrique Araisa, died trying to save 
him.
Both men were full-time workers 
but, according to pro.secutors, had no 
safety training. No one told them to 
ventilate the predictably hazardous 
air or provided a harness to extract a 
stricken worker.
“They didn’t simply go into the 
shaft, tliey got the shaft,” prosecutor 
Gale Filter told grand jurors who 
indicted the dairy owner. The trial is 
scheduled for April.
The deaths received a burst of atten- 
tUm in early 2001, but just 18 months 
later, at another dairy in the same small 
town of Gustine, a third Mexican-Ktm 
w’orker died the same way.
Roll call
TTie federal government catalogues 
those accidents and hundreds more 
each year in a growing roll call of
dead Mexican workers.
The AP’s investigation focused on 
1996 through 2002, the most recent 
set of worker death data from the 
Li.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
Those were years when the economic 
boom coaxed about 1 million 
Mexicans beyond the border states, 
according to the best government 
estimates, which may be low because 
of the difficulty in counting undocu­
mented workers.
IXiring these years, the analysis 
showed Mexicans were increasingly 
more likely to die on the job than 
U.S. workers of any race.
The annual death rate for 
Mexicans increased to the point that 
about 1 in 16,000 workers died. 
Meanwhile, for the average U.S.- 
born worker, the rate steadily 
decreased to about 1 in 28,000.
Mexicans now represent about 1 in 
24 workers in the United States, but 
about 1 in 14 workplace deaths.
On-the-job fatalities had distinct 
regional patterns:
CALIFO RN IA AND TEXA S: 
These states, where generations of 
Mexicans have developed strong 
support networks, still rank first and 
second in the annual number of 
Mexican worker deaths —  but the 
numbers have steadied or fallen
recently. Though the death rate for 
Mexican workers in C'alifornia is far 
less than in Western and 
Southeastern states where they have 
arrived in large numbers only recent­
ly, it is still greater than the average 
for U.S.-horn workers, the AP 
found.
Federal and state safety officials are 
starting to grapple with the surge in 
Mexican worker deaths.
The greatest frus tratio n  is th a t  
so m any deaths are avoidable.
“Ninety-five to 99 percent of the 
time, there’s going to be noncompli­
ance with a standard that could have 
prevented the fatality,” said Joe 
Reina, the No. 2 OSHA official for 
Texas and four neighboring states and 
a leader of the Hispanic Taskforce.
Still, Reina holds workers partly 
responsible.
“They just don’t know that they 
have rights and responsibilities,” 
Reina says, among them, “the right to 
file a complaint."
Explaining that right is one thing, 
enforcing it another. Some of 
OSHA’s own officials said their 
resources are insufficient and note 
the agency’s own policies generally 
provide for punitive action only after 
an accident.
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Glass Pieces
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Art
BC Ethic 
Root Troop 
KiKwear 
Steady 
Shameless 
Red Engine 
Groggy 
KiKgirl
Gifts
1105 Santa Flosa Street
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Senior Project Art Show
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STORY BYTARRAH GRAVES PHOTO BY BRIAN KENT
S p r in g  b r e a k ,  a  time
when the worries of school are 
replaced with worries of bore­
dom. Some students choose 
to temporarily relocate to 
s u n n y  s o u t h - o f -  
t h e - b o r d e r  locations 
while others opt for road trips 
or camping. And then there
are those rebels who choose 
to beat the heat and act out 
their ski-bum or snow-bunny 
FANTASIES.
Whichever spring-break plan 
students dream up to suit 
them, there are thousands of 
resources available that can 
help plan, book and organize 
that vacation. So students, get 
on the Internet or hit up a 
travel agency and find a 
spring break-vacation to make
you fo r g e t  a b o u t  
th o s e  f r ig id  w in te r
d a y s  and gear up for the
sun- drenched days o f 
summer.
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GET AWAY
Sun, snow, surf make up quality spring break
Big Sur, California
For some, sleeping on the hard 
ground, swatting at hugs and eating 
tood out of an ice chest may not he 
the ingredients of a successful vaca­
tion. For those who do not base the 
reward of a spring-hreak get-away on 
the lavishitess of a hotel room i)r 
swanky restaurant f*iod, camping may 
he a happening spring break.
Liberal stiklies junior and camping 
advocate Amy Lile does not cringe at 
the idea of spending her spring break 
on a bluff in a tent, rather than on a 
beach in a five-star hotel.
“Last year my boyfriend and 1 went 
to Yosemite for spring break,” Lile 
said. “We had so much fun so we 
knew we wanted to go camping again 
this year.”
.After seeing Rig Sur featured in a 
travel magazine article “about the 100 
most beautiful places to visit in the 
world,” Lile found the Web site 
www.re.scrveamerica.com, where she 
was able to make re.servatitMis at 
Pfeiffer Rig Sur State Park for $1  ^ per 
night. “Quite a cheap vacation” she 
said.
t')n the drive up to Rig Sur, the cou­
ple plans to stop in Monterey, Carmel 
and other “pretty places” they see 
along the drive north on Highway 1.
“Once we’re up there we’ll, have 
tons to do,” Lile said. “There are beau­
tiful hikes to go on, the beach is right 
there and we’ll probably make really 
gt)od dinners ... and of course roast 
s’mores.”
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passes into special areas 
in the clubs and drink 
specials,” Cahall said.
As for Cahall’s plans 
once in Mexico, he 
w'ants to check out the 
local hot spots like 
Papas ¿k Reer, Rock ¿k 
Rt>ll Taco aitd Señor 
Frogs.
“The night atmos­
phere in Mexico is 
nice,” Cahall said. “It’s 
not as commercialized 
as a lot of places here. 
There are liquor stores 
where the beer is cheap 
and there are food 
stands on the streets 
where you can get gcHid 
cheap h)od.”
Pfeiffer Beach at Big Sur offers a vacation choice th a t is ab o u t th ree  hours north  F e lio e  M e x ic o  
of San Luis Obispo. ^
Rosarito Beach, Mexico
After visiting Rosarito Reach, aero­
space I'trgineering senior James Cahall 
knew he wanted to go back.
Spring Rreak 2004 is his chance, 
and this time he’s bringing his girl­
friend.
“1 wanted ti) do something different 
(for spring break),” Cahall said. “All 
of my friends are going on a (Suntmer 
Winter Action Tour) trip.”
Cahall began searching the
Internet for a gixid deal on a nice 
hotel in Rosarito Reach and came 
acro.ss the Web site www.mexi- 
cospringbreak.com. The Web site 
offers a variety of package deals rang­
ing in price from $180 to $250.
Cahall’s package cost $250 per per- 
•son and includes five days and four 
nights at a beachfront hotel, a bus to 
Rosarito Reach from San Diego, 
breakfast and dinner for each day and 
exclusive discount coupons at a num­
ber of clubs in Rosarito.
“1 think the ctrupons are for things 
like no cover charges to clubs, VIP
Along with uj, To Lone trips areabout 20 mem- ” ^
bers frtim his fra- till about good 
ternity. Delta music, good 
Chi, Pozi.n is 
looking forward , ,
to the trip. random
“1 went on a fumiy things 
S.W.A.T. trip in happen
high .school and when a hunch
Each spring break the organization, 
S.W .A.T, chaperones thousands of 
college students as they travel to 
sunny destinations to live it up for a 
few precious days where .school is 
replaced with sun, surf <md strawberry 
daiquiris.
This spring break one S.W.A.T. 
destination is San Felipe, Mexico, 
where agribusine.ss freshman Danny 
Pozzan is going.
“In Mexico 1 want to go to the 
beach, relax after finals, go to a swim- 
up bar, party and lot>k for girls,” 
Pozzan said.
it was really 
cool,” Pozzan o f friends are
said. locked in a car
For the $380 ^
Pozzan will pay, „
he gets a bus ride ^one. 
to San Felipe, a Kfistln 
stay in a beach- W u rst6r
fr..ni huu-l, tw.| agribusiness
meals per day anti .\  / .  junior
a wristband that
will get him spe­
cial deals tm drinks and EkkI.
“Mexico is a lot different than the 
States,” Ptizzan said. “It always has 
really nice weather and it’s just a cool 
place to be.”
Heavenly, Lake Tahoe
In contrast to most people who 
can’t get to a beach fast entnigh fiu 
spring break, agribusiness junior 
Kristin Wurster is heading for the 
mountains —  Heavenly Ski Resort in 
Lake Tahoe to be exact.
“It’s going to be sunny all summer
see SPRING BREAK, page 11
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O U R  “S A F E ” H O M ES can be the least 
secure place of all! Get in the habit of pulling 
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Keep your doors locked at all times, even 
when you’re home.
Pull window shades or blinds at night .so that 
your routine is not watched.
Wise habits make a safe home!
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SPRING BREAK
continued from page 10
—  I’d rather get in one last snowboard 
trip for spring break,” Wurster said. 
“The snow will he gone soon.”
With several ski/snowhoard resorts 
in California, including Mammoth, 
Sierra Summit, Big Bear and Badger 
Pass, Wurster said the reason for the 
extensive journey to Lake Tahoe is 
because, “The chair lift is super close 
to the bottom ot the run. I hate hiking 
really far to chair lifts.”
Along with several friends, Wurster 
is planning to leave from San Luis 
Obispo for Heavenly early on Monday 
morning and spend three nights and 
four days snowhoarding ami sledding.
“I’m excited for the road trip 
there,” Wurster said. “Long trips are 
all about good music, gt»od car snacks 
and the random funny things that 
happen when a hunch of friends are 
locked in a car for a long time.”
Tamarindo, Costa Rica
Having been to Tamarinds) once 
before for her high school graduation 
trip, it was the destination of choice 
for spring break for biology junior 
Kayla Mistele.
Some people would 
argue that it is better 
to go to a new place 
rather than re-visit 
one, but Mistele dis­
agrees.
“1 want U) go hack,”
Mistele said. “The 
water is nice to swim 
in, the weather is nice 
to lay out ir\ and the 
beaches are nice for 
surfing, if that’s your 
thing.”
While Tamarindo 
is a fairly small costal 
town on the Pacific 
coast of Costa Rica, 
there are still plenty 
of things to do.
Though Mistele’s stay 
in Tamarindo will not 
he as long as her first
—  s h e  w i l l  h e  t h e r e  COURTESY PHOTO
f o r  f i v e  d a y s  a n d  f o u r  W hile  it m ay cost a lo t to  get there , picturesque Tam arindo, Costa Rica offers great 
n i g h t s  —  s h e  is  s u r e  O "«« you touch dow n.
really nice pool that had a rope swing about $7 per person.”she will find enough 
to keep her busy.
“My friends and 1 would swim in 
the pool all day or go shopping in the 
little k)cally-owned shops and at night 
when it cooled off we’d go to dinner, 
go to open-mic nights and dance on 
bars,” Mistele remembered. “My
into it.
Despite the pricey plane ticket 
(Mistele paid about $800) once in 
Tamarindo, she said things are fairly 
cheap.
“Because of its size it’s not tix) 
touristy yet,” said Mistele. “We could
favorite thing to do was go to this get a very nice dinner and drinks for same.”
On her return visit this spring 
break, Mistele said she hopes to “meet 
more interesting people.”
As for what she would like to do 
different this time around:
“Last time was pretty clo.se to per­
fect,” Mistele .said. “I hope it’s the
“srrr
.
L e t ’s B u c k  T o b a c c o !
-mmm 4P
- '
Spit tobacco 1« addictive, deadly and dbgtu»ting. The «pit tobacco induatry use« 
rodecM to promote their product tliat kills when used as directed. To market 
their product to young adult«, they «{tonsor the National Intercollegiate 
Rodeo Association (NIRA), doling out money to college rodeo competitors, 
incimling the Cal Poly Rodeo.
We think that’s a bunch o f ‘ spit!’
Please email your op|M>«ition to spit tobacco s|M>nsorshi|» of our Cal Poly R<Kleo 
to lmcktokaccocp@hotmail.com. Tell the r(»<leo orgunixers to say *lNO’ to tobacco 
money. WeTl forward your emails to the roileo organizers to ensure that your voice 
is heard loud and clear. With your help, w<* can Buck Tobacco Sponsorship.
B U C K
T O B A C C O
S P O N S O R S H I P
I
L E A G U E  A G A I N S T  S P I T  S P O N S O R S H I P  A T  O U R  R O D E O S  ( L A S S O )  
F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  c a l l  ( 8 0  5 ) 7 8  1 - 5 5 6 4  o r  v i s i t  w w w . B u c k T o b a c c o . o r g  
P a i d  f o r  w i t h  f u n d s  f r o m  t h e  P u b l i c  H e a l t h  I n s t i t u t e / T o b a c c o  F r e e  E v e n t s  P r o j e c t s .
Students prep 
for mass 
consumption 
of green beer
By John M. Pierson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
As brewers prepare to ship bar­
rels of green beer across the coun­
try to pubs and bars, people get 
ready to line up, as early as 6 a.m., 
for a sip of the strange brew and a 
chance to show off what little hit o’ 
the Irish they liave in them itext 
week on St. Patrick’s day.
But what makes the holiday 
such an event.' Why will college 
students line up for beer at 6 a.m. 
when they won’t even think of get­
ting out of bed for class before 10?
The easie.st answer available is 
that “people do it,” simple as that.
“I’m going to McCarthy’s at 6 
a.m. for green beer because 1 heard 
people do it,” agricultural educa­
tion senior JoLynn Miller said. 
“Why the hell not? I’m not going 
to get drunk; 1 just want to do it.” 
One person had a different per­
spective on why people use alcohol 
to make them more proficient in 
the use of blarney.
“No one here really knows the 
history of St. Patrick’s Day, so they 
just use it as an excuse to drink,” 
speech communicarion senior 
Melissa I\' Santis said.
The holiday, a memorial i>f the 
day St. Patrick, patron saint of 
Ireland, died, has been celebrated 
in America since 1762 when the 
first St. Patrick’s Day Paraile was 
held. That’s right, in America. Nor 
Ireland.
According to thehistorychan- 
nel.com, Irish soldiers serving in 
the English army marched through 
New York playing traditional Irish 
music to help them rea>nnect with 
their rLH)ts. From there, a love of 
the Irish spread. “Irish Aid” soci­
eties were formed which would 
hold annual parades from then on.
In a college town though, espe­
cially one where finals week often 
falls right on top of St. Patrick’s 
Day like a ton of holiday-smashing 
bricks, there is something of a 
method to the madness beyond just 
going out to drink.
“It’s the day of my last final," 
said ag systems management and 
history senior Erica Roa. “As s<xin 
as I’m dt>ne I’m going iHJt.”
And while one student Kx>ks to 
unwind after finals, another is 
kxiking to unwind before finals, 
hut after the pressures of the quar­
ter.
“It’ll K ‘ an all-day event for me," 
biology junior Brian Amador said. 
“My only final is Friday, so I’ll have 
plenty of tune to study. And you 
can’t pass up on green beer.”
N la r c H  11 - 2 1 s t
5  L o c a t i o n s !
Cal Poly Books University Square
(870  Foothill Blvd.)
March 11-12 March 15-18 March 19 March 20-21
9:00am - 3:00pm 9:00am - 6:00pm 9:00am - 5:00pm 11:00am - 5:00pm
Drive Through Location on Campus
•• • y • -s •• — ^
B O N U S
(Mt. Bishop Rd, off of Highland)
March 15-19
9:00am - 5:00pm
Dexter Lawn
March 15-19
8:30am - 4:30pm
nront of El Corral
March 11-12 March 15-199:00am - 3:00pm 7:30am - 6:00pm
Courseware Service Window
(back of El Corral Bookstore)
Sell your books and receive a coupon for 
20% off one item at El Corral or Cal Poly Books B O N U S
10% BONUS Deposit your buyback cash into Campus Express &  receive an extra 10% Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
O l Po ly
U n i v e r s i t y  Sq u a r e
' S e e  stt>re f o r  d e t a i l s
A N O M ' R O l  n t ( R C . A N I / A I  I O N  S M < \  I N ( ,  C/\1  l \ > l  Y S.INC f U l i i
w w w .elcarralbaakstare.cam
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Say'buenos dias'to spring break in Mexico
Tlmuif^hoiit the liistor\' of mankiiul, huin;ins have always had a tascination witli tho Ic -^ end o( a utopian ideal. We envision stately 
miraj e^s ot itlealisin where ev er^  thint» we wish for is 
at our fintiertips. h’rom the lost city ot Atlantis and 
the Asian paradise ot Shantiri La, all the way ro the
animated bliss ot 
Pleasure Island, 
where little Ktys and 
puppets }>et to 
smoke stories and 
ptuind frothy mill's 
ot K'er, Americans 
have a histor>' ot cré­
ât inj; a fantasy of 
what we tail to see in 
reality. Rut Disney 
movies excluded, 
reality always finds a 
way to leave us 
unfulfilled, desirous 
and itchinji for 
more.
Not anymore.
It hrinf»s me {»reat pleasure to announce with 
fanfare, that after years of deliberate and calculat­
ing anthropological research, 1, James W. 
Wliitaker, have discovered Utopia.
1 like to call this place ... Mexico. (More specif­
ically, Mexico durini^  sprinfj; break.).
The Mexican spring break is an icoitoclastic 
event, the pinnacle of coHej i^ate achievement, a 
measure t)f the university career done ri^ht. Each 
year, huitdreds of thousands of students swarm 
southward, like pil i^rims on an epic journey to 
Mecca, to the brilliant beaches and libertine sexu­
al l(H),seness found in this country during; a time 
where hedonism is a measure iif value. l\-.scendin  ^
into a Mexican restirt town, one {»ets the feeling of 
a slow decline into the lowest circle of hell, only 
twice as scaldin}» and three times as sinful.
And who can really blame these scandal-seek- 
inj> travelers? It’s a well-known fact that oP 
Montezuma set the place up rit^ ht. It’s the birth­
place of the body shot and the father t)f the triple 
kiss with tonjiue. Where else besides Mexico can 
you find the perfect ctimbination of lawlessness, 
cheap drafts and sexually explorative collejic stu­
dents hell bent on a little stranger sex after the 
dnid^ iery of a cold wet winter.
Indeed, passinji into Mexico is like pa.ssinti inU) 
the twilijiht zone, a place where j'hx)1s have bars, 
bars are filled with foam and C^ oronas are Kiuf;ht 
by the bucket load. It’s the last bastion where it’s 
OK for tjuys to order drinks called Chi Chis and 
Pina Q)ladas without fear of shame or ridicule... or 
.so I’m told.
If you’re like me, the first step toward planning
a successful, sc'X-filled ''prlnjj; break is to haul vour 
pale butt down to the fake and bake for a little 
.somethin« 1 like to call pre-tannin«. This is the 
minimum socially accepted tan required before any 
atid all re«ular tannin« can even be considered. In 
the plethora of «old «ilded bodies of the Mexican 
Riviera, you’ll be «lad to have a scrap of pi«ment 
on your otherwise albitio K kI. Next, stock up on 
sprin« break essentials like cotuloms, ban« over 
tnedication and plenty of American dollars to 
bribe your way out of the clutches of the Federales.
Most importantly, before leavitt« for Mexico, it’s 
im s^ortatit to check yt)ur files to see if you and your 
boyfriend or «irlfriend have si«ned an 
International Qimmitment Contract. If not, any 
and all hixtkin« up on forei«n .soil, airspace or 
waterways is (X'rfectly le«al and within the K)unds 
of standard relationship precedent. Just don’t be 
tiX) upsc't if your si«nificant other «ets the same 
idea atid winds up in a tapin« of “Girls Gotte Wild’’ 
or accidentally impre«nates a stripper.
A typical (.lay on sprin« break consists of varia­
tions on two main themes: lxx)zin« and h(x>kin« 
up. Whether it be walkin« throu«h the lobby of 
the hotel, frolickin« at the ptx)l bar or «ettin« dirty 
with a jx)le at Papa’s and Beer, everythin« done oti 
sprin« break will be Lxzused around one of these 
pritnary activities. Anythin« of lesser importance, 
such as eatin«, showerin« and «oin« to detox will
have ti> wait until after the madness of si''rin« break 
has passed.
0\ erall, the m.iin rea.son sprin« break is such a 
«re«arious hixik-up fest is the complete lack i)f jx-r- 
son.il identity ass<x.iated with the event. Spriti« 
break is the time where Zb-year-i'lds ma«ically turn 
22 a«ain, where neon wri.stbands indicate a clean 
bill of health aixf minor details like a persoit’s last 
name are unwanted, unwarranted ami unneces­
sary. As if the rotnance t)f the tropical paradise and 
rampant, riotous, ra«in« hortnones wereti’t 
etiou«h, in the end it is the anonymity of a newly- 
discovered stran«er wln) makes sprin« break hixtk- 
ups fulfill our decqx'st fatitasies and desires.
So C?al Poly, whether it’s your first sprin« break 
or your seventh, 1 ur«e each and every one of you 
to slip on into Mexico for a few ni«hts of saucy 
behavior. Before you know it, you’ll be a wizened 
and withered 30-year-old, bitter and resentful of 
the wasted op{X)rt uni ties of your youth. Why not 
throw sotne scandal into your recollections atid 
some spice into your tnetnoirs?
Besides, what hapjsens in Mexici>, stays in 
Mexico, or st> the story «ixzs. 13etter use a fake name 
just in case.
James Whitaker is business senior and Mustang 
Daily columnist. He can be e-mailed at jww- 
ceo@y3hoo-com.
Letters to the editor
ASI'at will'hiring policy 
Editor,
All Associated Students Inc. 
employees hired after July I, 1998, are 
classified as “at-will” employees. That 
means employees are “at-will” to 
resi«n at any time. It alsti means .ASI 
is “at-will” to terminate employees at 
any time “with or without cause or 
prior notice.”
That means an employee could be 
fired without reason. They don’t need 
“cause or prior notice.” The ASI 
Personnel Policy HandKx)k says that 
ASI has the authority to do this. Who 
is this ASI ? Who actually makes these 
decisions? Could the decision possibly 
be made because of personal rea.sons? 
Since we, as students, finance ASI, do 
you think this is a fair way to treat our 
employees?
the surface the election results would 
.seem to indicate otherwise.
Leslie Halls is a San Luis Obispo resi­
dent.
Mike Ranney is a construction man­
agement senior,
ASI Mardi Gras session 
Editor,
Students are concerned about 
Mardi Gras and its future and have a 
wide variety of opinions re«arding the 
situation. We, as the AssiKiated 
Students Inc. student government, 
will be hosting a Student Feedback 
Session to hear from students regard­
ing Mardi Gras. We are also lcx>king 
for student insight on the broader sub­
ject of the student relationship with 
Cal Poly and the City of San Luis 
Obispti. Cal Poly administrators and
San Luis Obispo city officials have 
been invited to listen to student con­
cerns and feedback. The goal of this 
session will be to further the working 
relationships between Cal Poly, the 
City of San Luis Obispo and its con­
stituents. It will be held in the West Respect all lifestyles 
Win« of Chumash (in the University 
Union) tixlay from 6 to 8 p. m., and Editor, 
free pizza will be provided.
__________________________________  Homosexual people are human
beings, too. My sister is a very 
respectable lesbian who graduated as 
a double major in the top of her class 
with honors. She is one of the most 
influential people in my life. Her 
courage has inspired me endlessly, 
and her endless pursuit of stKial jus­
tice has taught me so much about 
strength and integrity in a heterosex­
ual siKiery. Until a person has to 
tivercome something as hard as com­
ing to terms with a sexuality that 
their siKiety brands an aKimination, 
they can’t truly know the suffering, or 
what it’s like to be outcast by their 
peers.
To see blatant discrimination
Alison Anderson and Olga Berdial are 
ASI president and executive vice 
president.
SLO is still conservative
Editor,
Now that the dust has settled from 
the March 2 election, it is interesting 
to note a few anomalies.
The initial take might be that the 
county is becoming more liberal, 
ba.sed on the strong surprise showing 
of Patricia Andreen in the Third 
District and Jim Patterson’s win in the 
Fifth District over incumbent Mike 
Ryan. However, the 33rd As.sembly 
District Republican primary is a differ­
ent story. Sam Blakeslee, the ixJds-on 
favorite from the beginning, over­
whelmingly outspent his opponents to 
win the seat with a scant 39 percent of 
the vote. The other 61 percent was 
split between two conservative candi­
dates, Matt Kokkonen and Mike 
Zimmerman. In other words, six out of 
10 Republicans voted for someone 
other than Blakeslee, the liberal. This 
shows there is still a very conservative 
base in the county, even though on
against homosexuals attempteil to be 
cemented into constitutional law' is a 
disgrace to everything this country 
was founded on. Tlie most important 
freedom in America is the freedom of 
choice. Once this is lost or limited, 
our foundation is crumbled and our 
integrity is lost. Civil unions versus 
marriage is no different than separate 
but equal institutions in the South 
preceding the civil rights movement. 
It is unconstitutional. You cannot 
justly create a structure that perpetu­
ates the notion that a certain type of 
American is a second-class citizen, 
and still claim to love the freedoms 
espoused by our demiKracy.
Banning gay marriage is discrimi­
nation. It is prejudice. It is ignorance. 
And it is unconstitutional. Tliere is 
no sanctity in discrimination, no tra­
dition in prejudice. Please, be 
respectful to all people, not just those 
who chixise to subscribe to your own 
worldview, sexuality and lifestyle.
Tylor Middlestadt is an architectural 
engineering student.
Letter policy
Letters become the property of 
the Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily 
reserves the right to edit letters for 
grammar, profanities and length. 
Letters, commentaries and cartoons 
do not represent the views of the 
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number, 
major and class standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By fax:
(805) 756-6784
By email: mustangdaily@hot- 
mail.com
Letters must come from a Cal 
Poly em ail account. Do not send let­
ters as an attachment. Please send 
the text in the body of the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed 
unless you submit it in the correct for­
mat
Have an opinion about a relevant topic?
W ant your voice to be heard?
Mustang Daily is looking for guest commentaries 
from Cal Poly students that are relevant, timely and
well researched. s^nd commentaries to mustangdailyfghotmail.com.
Entries shouid be between 550 and 650 words.
Guest commentaties are not responses to letters to the editor.
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Camps & Resorts Job Fair
Thursday, March 11, 2004 
10:00 am -  1:00 pm 
in Chumash Auditorium
Jobs for
• Summer camp counselors
• Activity leaders (all types of sports,
hiking, fishing, nature study, 
music, drama, arts & crafts, ropes 
course, computers, ßtness, etc.)
• Lifeguards, instructors for
swimming, sailing,
water skiing, & other water sports
• Resort staff
• Ridinginstructors/ wranglers/
trail guides
• Truck drivers 
& more
Live & work in Yosemite, the Santa 
Cruz Mountains, Sequoia/Kings 
Canyon, Solvang, Carmel, SLO & other 
great summer locations.
Job descriptions online at 
Mustang Jobs 
My.Calpoly.edu
Everyone’s w elcom e...
Job hunting will never be easier!
C areer Services
756-5970
Fairview Apartments & 
San Luis Village Apartments
O N E  and
TWO bedrooms
Fairview 5 4 6 0 3 7 7  
SLO Village 544-9072  
Pager 542*2945
starting at only $775
close to
Cal Poly and 
Downtown
\ea\
» « e r a s e s
s e « . a " i £ f
Open 24 hoursEVERYDAY
212 Modonna Rd. • San Luis Obispo, CA
T a n n i n g  C e n t e r s
Largest Tanning Centers 
ON THE C entral Coast
Jew  Ex t e n d e d  Happy Ho u r  Sp e c ia l
Ha l f  O f f  Ta n s  o n  a l l  B e d s
Mo n -F ri Apm-IO pm Su n  10AM-3PM
1 M o n t h  i i
UNLIMITED Ta n n i n g
11
6  T a n s
$39
Black Beauty
5 4 1 - 5 5 5 0 ;  4 8 1 - 9 6 7 5
ORNIA St . SLO CiosBTOCittWMS 
1527 G ra n d  Av e . G r o v e r  Bea ch
Every Day! 
9pm-11:30pm
541-5999 • 1005 Monterey St 
Downtown SLO (across from courthouse)
Hudson’s provides a fam ily environm errt, so please act 
appropriately W e reserve the right to  cut anyone o ff at any 
tim e. O ffe r valid to r one person, w ith  a 3 drmk lim it. Happy 
H our prices are no t valid w ith  any o th er prom otional offers. 
•A ll other dnnks full price.
\A :
FOOD (Free drink included)
Corn Dog & Fries.........................$4.95
hlot Dog & Fries........................... $4.95
1 lb. Buffalo Wings.....................$5.95
Individual Size Nachos.............$5.95
Quesadilla...................................... $5.95
Grilled Ham & Cheese.............. $6.95
Fish & Chips.................................. $7.95
Sampler Basket.............................$6.95
(2 t hicken strips, J cheese fries,
A Ironth fries)
I
DRINKS*
Absolut Vodka...................... $2.,50
Beerfeaters Gin...................$2.50
Cuervo Gold.........................$2.50
Captain Morgan.................. $2.50
lack Daniels.......................... $2.50
Long Island Iced Tea......... $2.25
Kamikaze................................$2.25
Cosmopolitan........................$2.25
Martini.....................................$2.25
Manhattan.............................. $2.25
SIk  yctH Mork S;imc5
^  Cro,ssword
ACROSS
1 Ready to work
8 Now where
__ 7”
12 Kennedy 
adviser
13 End era
14 Start of a 
definition of 
“elbonics” (a 
word that 
doesn t exist 
but should)
16 Greek god 
sometimes 
pictured as 
blindfolded
17 Novelist Seion
18 Each
20 Delighted 
reaction
21 Gathering 
placo: Abbr.
23 Delilah player in 
"Samson and 
Delilah"
25 Definition, part 
2
29 Israel-based 
bank
30 Kind
31 Kind of history
33 Actor Herbert
34 Definition, part3
39 1961 Literature
Nobelist___
Andric
40 Drill
41 “ fallen "
42 "Siddhartha" 
author
44 Definition, part
4
49 Oil worker?
51 Alway
52 Cry of dismay, 
in poetry
53 Roll maker?
54 Came down
57 Token look-alike
58
62
63
64
65
Edited by Will Shortz
End of the 
definition
Some bills
Do some stock 
speculating
Station name in 
England
How “Waltzing 
Matilda" is to be 
played
No. 0 1 2 9
■ ' r — ’5” 4 r - n
M2
L
1'
iÒ lio In
8
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
DOWN
Holiday cheer?
Cholers
Confederate
“Wheel of 
Fortune" request
C, alternatively
Not very 
profitable
"A kind of 
praise": John 
Gay
Try to win a 
hand
House with a 
steep roof
Caesar Park 
International 
Airport site
Sell out, in a 
way
Kind of vote 
Proverb ending? 
Have something 
Choice
Former name of 
Sulawesi
Ginza locale 
Everywhere 
Teledyne Water
Pu22l*  by David J. Kahn
27 One keeping 
one’s own 
company
28 Work unit
32 Blazing
34 Holy war
35 Make too much 
of
36 Hollywood studio 
department
37 Something that 
may be rolled 
over: Abbr.
38 Court matter
43 Paul and Carly
45 CHg
46 The Rockets of 
the Mid­
American 
Conference
47 Accustom
48 Holiday quaff
5 0 ___chi ch'uan
55 Castor's mother'
56 Big World Cup 
power; Abbr.
57 Diva, e g
59 Letters on a 
brandy bottle
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Crossvwrds for young solvers: The Learning Network, 
nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
E l  C o r r a l  
m m Ib V  B o o k s  TORE
w w w .e lc o r r a lb o o k i i t o r e .c o m  
open Monday * Soturdoy
G iL R X Y
D O W N T O W N
open 7 doys a week
r  U N I V L R S n  Y S Q U A K t  
open 7 days a week
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GOLDEN
continued from page 16
date to win the tournament, and are 
downgraded by other teams in some 
categories.
“They don’t think we can 
rebound or K)x out,” Anderson said.
Reserve guard Jessica Eggleston 
said the perception will change with 
wins in the tournament.
‘Tm pretty sure if we heat Santa 
Barbara, we’ll get some recognition, 
which 1 know we can,” Eggleston 
said.
Even if the Mustangs how out 
quickly though, the young team is 
only losing one player, senior for­
ward Catrina Taylor. Both Anderson 
and junior forward Katy Paterson, 
who each earned All-Big West hon­
ors are returning, along with a slew 
of other talented players many of 
whom didn’t even play this season.
“(With) the people we have red- 
shirting and injured, it’s going to he 
amazing,” Anderson said.
1 hope that things continue to 
improve for the women’s basketball 
team. Next season can’t come stum 
enough, hut this year’s squad still 
has some basketball left to play
Graham Womack is a journalism  
Junior and Mustang Daily contribu­
tor. He won't be doing this column 
next quarter and would like to thank 
everyone who enjoyed it over the 
course of the last year.
Just tri it:Team opens doors to all
By Nicole Angeloni
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITTR ^
Not many people can say they’re 
able to .swim 1,500 meters, cycle 24 
miles or run six miles, hut all of the par­
ticipants of the Cal Poly triathlon team 
not tmly do these things hut do them 
consecutively with no interruptions.
The more amazing thing is that the 
team is open to anyone that wants to 
join.
“Wlien 1 first joined, 1 had never 
worked out in my life,” team member 
Mathew Nu.ssbaum said. “Now I’ve 
been on the team tor four years and 
can’t .see my life without it.”
Tlie team starts practice in October, 
but students can join after that time. 
Becau.se of the varying levels of skill, 
the team is broken down into three dif­
ferent tiers. Each tier practices sepa-
rately from the other two. No. 1 in California. It t(X)k second
“Tlae more experienced tiers have a place in the national competition last 
higher intensity training,” team presi- year. Since then, the team has
dent Jim Gagel said. “TTie less 
experienced tiers work very 
hard, but don’t endure as high 
a level of intensity during 
training. We design it like this 
so all people can join and feel 
comfortable working out at 
one of the three levels.”
TTie members have differ­
ent reasons for joining the 
team, but they share the same 
goal of becoming healthier 
and staying active.
“Wlu'n you first come onto the 
team, it’s an accomplishment to simply 
finish the race,” Gagel said. “As you get 
more involved, it starts to become 
more aKiut beating your prior time.” 
Cal Poly’s triathlon team is ranked
“The ^eat 
thing about 
this team is 
that they’re 
very encourage 
ingT
Matthew
Nussbaum
remained undefeated, and 
Gagel said he thinks they’re 
even more prepared this year 
for competition.
“This year we’re kxiking 
better than ever,” Gagel .said. 
“The talent and strength on 
this team is unbelievable to
me.
For each of the events, 
swimming, cycling and run­
ning, there are different stu- 
deiTt leaders who direct the workouts. 
Ffead coach Rick Ellison fxzuses cai 
technical training, nutrition, mental 
preparation and using the right equip­
ment.
“1 like to minimize my role as much 
as fKissible and put the sfsotlight on the
team members anil the student lead­
ers,” said head coach Rick Ellison, who 
is also the as.sociate vice president for 
utiiversity advancement at C'al Poly. 
“Tltis is a great oppxtrtunity for them to 
grow as people, not just as athletes.”
The team is gearing up for this year’s 
national competition on April 25 in 
Like Havasu, Ariz., but it’s also prepar­
ing for Wildflower, iiT May, and the 
West Qtast Gtllegiate Series, which is 
during summer.
AKive all, the team emphasizes a 
healthy lifestyle.
“Tlie great thing aKtut this team is 
that they’re very encouraging,” 
Nussbaum said. “It’s definitely not a 
competition with anyone else' on the 
team, but with oneself. Tlie memlx'rs 
focus on getting better for their own 
benefit, not anyone else’s.”
Return of the Worm: Dennis wants to rejoin NBA
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) —  
After helping the Ling Fieach Jam 
capture the American Basketball 
AsstKiation championship Tuesday, 
former NBA rebounding champ 
I'fcnnis Rixlman expres.sed hope that a 
team —  possibly the Lakers —  will give 
him one more chance in the NBA.
Rodman, 42, returned to the 
Pyramid and grabbed 14 rebounds in 24 
minutes, to go along with two points, as
the Jam beat the Kansas City Knights 
126-123.
Sporting a 
shaggy haircut, 
which was dyed 
golden blond and 
dotted with gold 
glitter to match 
his gold goatee, 
Rodman sttid he 
had more Kiunce in his step thiui he
I f? ;«
Ptay«fclthey«ftr
did a month ago, when he was pulled 
out of his second game with the Jam 
because of a strained calf.
“1 needed to show people the real 
l>;nnis, not the gimp L\'nnis from a 
month ago.”
Rodman did knik like his old NBA 
self at times, ffu.strating Kansas City’s 
big men with his positioning and 
defense, and he frequently dove to the 
fliKir chasing knise balls.
Rodman’s agent, Larren Prince, said 
akiut six teams have expres.sed at least 
some interest in RixJman, including 
two teams in California.
“I’m not about to beg anyone to get 
a guy like me,” Rodman .said. “1 think 
the Lakers should get me at least as an 
insurance policy ... all the (players) 
are falling like flies. They know 1 
know the offense, know the system, 
know the guys.”
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W anted Help W anted r Announcem ents I Announcem ents I Lost and Found
Camp Counselor jobs near 
Yosemite on beautiful Bass Lake.
Many male staff jobs. Few 
female staff jobs. Refer a friend, 
earn $. Lifelong memories, 
incredible experience.
Call 559-642-3720 or email 
skylakestf @ aol.com 
Interviews on campus in March.
Group X/Aorobic Staff/ 
Porsonal fyainors 
Paying up to $35/class 
basa<l on axporianco. Tho 
Studio FItnoss For Woman 
has Immadiata opaning for 
Stop, Spin, Kickboxing, 
Yoga, Body Pump, Body 
Combat, and Ball c la ssas.
Call
Ja ssica  at
805-541-1100 to sat up 
an intarviaw.
SUMMER CAMPS
www.daycampjobs.com
Summer camp jobs 
SF East Bay
Horses, swimming, adventure, 
and more. Contact us: 
jobs® roughingit.com
Wanted: Spring/Summer 
Interns
Must be rebels, innovators, 
dissenters, seeking leadership 
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300 
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI @ collegeworks.com
17 people needed who will be 
paid to lose weight! 100% natural! 
Gary 916-730-3439
Classiflads are killer!
Camp Wayna for G irls
Children’s sleep away camp. 
Northeastern Pennsylvania (6/18- 
8/15/04). If you have one of the 
following specialties that you can 
teach to our campers and want to 
have a great experience contact us: 
1800-279-3019 or apply online 
www.campwaynegirls.com. 
We provide salary, room, board, 
and partial travel expenses. On 
campus interviews April 16th. 
Tennis, golf, gymnastics, 
swimming (W.S.I. preferred), 
team sports, cheerleading, high 
and low ropes, drama, video, 
ceramics, batik, silkscreen, guitar, 
jewelry, piano, aerobics, martial 
arts, other positions: 
Administrative/driver (21+), 
Mother’s helper, nursing 
students.
Graduate in style @ San Luis 
Bay Inn (see
www.sanluisbayinn.com). Studio 
unit for rent June 6-17. Sleeps 4 
(2/bed, 2 sofabed) full kit, BBQ, 
pool, spa - Avila bchfrnt $1500 for 
12 days 415-999-4534
Considering Abortion??
Let’s Talk.
Maureen 805-238-7472
Cash paid for CDs, DVDs, Video 
games, LPs and more 
Cheap Thrills & Recycled 
Records 712 Marsh Street,
San Luis Obispo
Be a WOW leader!!!
First mandatory meeting: 
Tues. March 30, 7-10pm 
Chumash Auditorium 
Apply online at
http://orientation.calpoly.edu/wow
Graduating soon? Peace Corps 
Recruiter in UU217 MW 1-4 
756-5835.
peacecorps @ calpoly.edu
Fraternities • Sororities 
Ciubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this 
semester with a proven 
CampusFundraiser 3 hour 
fundraising event. Our free 
programs make fundrais­
ing easy with no risks. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, 
so get with the program! It works. 
Contact CampusFundraiser at 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com
Attention all you girls who 
wanna party:
Don’t miss out on theCoyote Ugly Night
SLO Brew 
Thursday Nights
Rental Housing
Room for Spring Quarter 
Huge room with private bath for 
$425/month + utilities. Contact 
Nick at xnovassx@hotmail.com or 
805-786-4980
60 Casa St. Townhouses 
Now taking applications 
for Sept. 10. Non-smoker, 
quiet,no pets, 543-7555 ask
Secure housing now for fall!
1 and 2 bdrms, walk to Poly. 
College Gardens 544-3952 
284 N. Chorro 
slorentals.com
Lg. room 4 rent now! 
$400, 1/2 bath, near campus 
Ryan 781-0769
Homes For Sale
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
Steve @ slohomes.com
Keys lost 2/9, incl. Ford, 2 univ. 
Reward! 481-4688
Lost: Ladies Guess silver watch 
with pink face on Thursday 2/19/04 
@8:10am, somewhere from 
Whitney Hall to building 14. Has 
my first and last name engraved on 
the back. If found please email 
epineda@calpoly.edu
Lost: Samsung A530 cell phone 
at Beta house Thurs. night.
If found please call 
805-786-4186
Books For Sale
I have books for the following 
classes that I would like to sell: 
Engl 304 
Engl 148 
Engl 210 
Hum 320
Please call Christ! 440-9891
For Sale
1993 CHEVY 
4 X 4
Silverado , 5 spd, all pwr, big- 
bass cd, 170 K hwy mi., new Ign. 
wiring, batt, bike carrier.
See in photo ad $6,700/obo. 
805-929-1359
GET YOUR CLASSIFIED  
AD IN NOW!!
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Someàing Disappointing end to a
proud of
Here’s ;i >tiitement that 1 never 
expected to make- it's a tiood 
time to he tan t)t tlie C'al Poly 
women’s basketl^all te.tm.
I certainly could luU have said 
that a year ayo. Rit^ht around this 
time last season the Mustan}j;s 
spun into turmoil after halt the 
team w .is  kicked oti tor th.it ittta- 
moils phrase, ‘h iolatinji te.im 
rules.
It was att u|j;ly incident tor C'al 
Poly, rivalinji the il.iy baseball 
player Nick Tudisco was charged 
with manslaughter.
But these days the Mustai
tar tn'ii those
lOlden
iraham
troiibk 
times (>11 ' 
b.isketball 
court.
.As the
fourth-seeded 
Must.mys arc- 
now in 
.An.iheim tor 
roimd two of 
the Bii: West 
Tournatnetu, 1
, .idtmt 1 ilivin’t
believe coach Faith Mimtt.uivth’s 
optimism .ibout her team before 
the stiirt of the season. 1 c.illously 
.issumed the youni: Mustatitis did­
n’t have the taletit to t^ et tar out
of the
Commentary ’ 'i ’
was
one of many who tnostly stayed 
away from Mott t'lym. C'al Poly 
tiever even drew 1,000 |x-ople tor 
.1 women’s ^ame. Still, the 
Mustangs were untared, timshint; 
the ret^ular seastin H -H  overall 
.ind 10-8 in Bi>i West.
Furthermore, they're currently 
pl.iyitij: their K-st ball ot the se.i- 
s<m, brintiinu a tour-t:aine winnintj 
stteak into the tourn.tment, h.iv- 
int: m.m.itic-d to even yet the l.ist 
two wins on the road. That’s no 
sin.ill teat, considering the 
Must.inns h.ul won just once aw.ty 
from Mott this season.
More than .inythiny, .is the 
wotnen’s b.isketball team sails into 
the tournament, the Mustantis are 
confident about where they statul.
“We’re all excited because we’re 
cotninji in at the pe.ik ot our per­
formance,’’ point tiuard Sparkle 
Anderson.
As the fourth seed, the 
Mustangs earned a first-round bye, 
j;ettinn rest time alongside DC' 
Santa Barbara, Idaho and Pacific, 
not havinji to play until today.
Don’t net me wrony, though. 
C'al Poly striitjuled to reach this 
peak, even enduring a four-^ame 
losinfi streak late in the season. In 
fact, atiaitvst the fellow bye teams, 
the Mustang’s have yone 1-5, man- 
ayinn only a 75-6 i win over 
Pacific on Jan. 22 in Mott Gym.
Even now, the Mustang’s arc- 
somewhat of a dark-horse candi-
see GOLDEN, page 15
disappointing season
/
 ^' 'jfy-n
...JP ■
Varnie  
Dennis and  
the
Mustangs  
saw th e ir  
up-and- 
dow n sea­
son come 
to  an end  
W ednesday  
w hen they  
lost to  UC 
Riverside, 
72- 63 .
%
FILE PHOTO/
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MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
A season that started with promise- 
ended abniptly Wednesday ni^ht with 
a 72-65 loss to UC' Riverside in the 
openiny round ot the Biy West 
TiHimament.
TIk- Mustanjis' top two scorers of 
the season —  senior center Varnie 
IX-nnis and senior forward Shane 
Schillint: —  combined for just 27 
|xlints.
IVnnis, aveniL'inj^  a conference-K-st 
18.4 |x lints |vr name, was held to 14 
jxiints by the Hii,’hlanders while 
Schillinji, avenimiiK 16 4 points a con­
test (third in the conference) con­
tributed 15 jxlints. The duoconnectcxl
on just nine of 26 tlixir shots.
C^ il Poly, which had swept the 
Hi^hlanders in two-rc'Liular sc-ason con­
tests, finished the year 11-16.
Tlu- Mustant^ mavlc- just 59.7 fx-r- 
cent of their flixir shots, includinf  ^
seven of 17 from thrcx--|xiint ninj e^, 
while UC' Riverside connevted on 45.8 
percent ot its field jiuil attempts — 
seven of 16 treys.
C^ il Poly turned the ball over 15 
times in the first halt .ind trailed 52-25 
at the bre.ik. Tlie Mustanjis finished 
with 19 uiniovc-rs, one less than the 
Hit;hlandc-rs.
Four Must.inns scored in double tij^ - 
ures. Guard Eric lackson, the last of the
ihree sc-niors on the sciuad, tallied 11 
points, while junior forward Nick 
En:weilc-r added 10 jxiints.
UC' Rnerside was IcxI by forward 
Nate C'artc-r with 19 ptiints. V'ili 
Morton and Rickc-y Porter acklcxl 16 
|xlints apic-ce and Tcxl I5ell contributcxl 
15.
UC' Riverside outreKiuixled C'al 
Poly 55-54. IVnnis jjrablx-d 15 
relxHinds for C'al Poly.
C^ il Poly was called tor 25 {x-rsm.il 
fouls and .1 pair of tcxhnicals. Tlic- 
1 li^hlandc-rs ma».lc- 21 ot 52 tree throws 
while C'al Poly was just 10 ot 14. UC? 
Riverside h.id just 1 5 fouls.
CAL POLY NOTES
Golf is 10th; scholar awards given
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
The C?al Poly men’s jiolt team 
finished 10th at the 2004 
Brave-heart Classic hosted by UC? 
Riverside on Tuesday.
Saint Mary’s was the winninji 
team with a 909 total and Bciise 
State’s Cjraham Dc-Laet captured 
individual honors on the 6 ,990- 
yard, par-72 PC'iA of 
SouthernCalifornia course.
Cal Poly’s top finisher was Zach 
Kinj», who overcame Monday’s 78 
with a 75 and 74 Tuesday for a 227 
total and a tie for eighth place.
Mustanji teammate Travis
Bc-rtoni was 16th with rounds of 
81, 76 and 75 for a 250 total.
C ollins, Young to  be h o n o re d
Jonathan Younj» and Katie 
C?ollins, both of whom played soc­
cer at C?al Poly, arc- amonjj 20 stu­
dent-athletes who will be honored 
at the Biji West C?onfc-rc-nce 
Scholar-Athlete Breakfast.
The 10 male and 10 female- 
recipients, reprc-.sentinji 12 sports, 
were chosen by their schools for 
outstanding achievement in ath­
letic competition, academics and 
community involvement.
Young was a starting defender
for the Mustang men’s soccer team 
for the past three seasons. He rep­
resented C??al Poly at the 2005 
N CAA Leadership C??onfc-rence 
and was president of the Student- 
Athlete Advisory C?ommittc-e.
Collins is a three-year letterwin- 
ner for the reigning Rig West 
C?onference champion women’s 
soccer team. She earned All-Rig 
West honorable mention honors 
in both 2002 and 2005 while help­
ing the Mustangs to the NCAA 
Tournament both seasons.
Collins is also a member of the 
Stude-nt-Athlete Advisory
C?ommittee.
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M Raskethall6T VS.
Varnie Dennis —  14 points
M ( wilf
IfJth p la te  'W. 
Zach King —  227 (8th place)
M Basketball . , , ,
->0 v s .
Varnie Dennis —  27 points
W' I5askethall
'H (^IJ
Sparkle Anderson —  14 points 
W IcnnU . ,
' V s .
Cal Poly — 4-0 in conference
UC? Riverside
72
UCR Ckissic
LJC? Irvine 
62
UC Irvine
71
UC? Irvine
0
M I'ennis . UC? San Diego
1 V S. 4
Stacy Meronoff —  Won singles/doubles match m
W B»,l(0ih.ill TBD
thurs., march 11,2:30 p.m., big west tournament
Ba.sehall i(ij UCS15
thurs., march 11,2 p.m.
Softball V S .
thurs., march 11,1 p.m„ doubleheader
M I'ennis V'S.
thurs., march 11,9 a.m.
W I'ennis VS.
thurs., march 11, noon
Baseball VS.
fri, march 12,6 p.m.
Indoor TfliF NC ?M  C'.liamp.
fri.-sat, march 12-13. al day
Baseball UC..SB
sat, march 13,1 p.m.
W  I'ennis VS.
sat, march 13,11 a.m.
Men's Tennis.
Cancelled
Thursday's match against 
Gonzaga because too 
many Bulldogs are ill 
(with March M adness?), 
the head coach said.
Today s question
What Big West .school did thc 
Oakland A’s Bohhy C?rosby go to?
Send answers to: spm artin&ca lpo ly  edu
I ast Question
How many at-large bids are 
available for the NC'.AA 
I'ournamcnt?
.44
Congrats to Scott Murphy and Bryan Castro!!
Sports editor Sean Martin can be 
reached at 756-1796 or mustang- 
dailysports^yahoo.com
